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Politicians Discuss Issues, Slam Opponents
Miss Miller
Says Metcalf
Merits Credit
By DON WRIGHT
Kaimin Reporter
Speaking before the Campus for
Metcalf Club last night, Miss Har
riet Miller said we get the type of
government we demand.

HARRIET MILLER
Miss Miller, state superintendent
of public instruction, told mem
bers of the club she thought Sena
tor Metcalf believes in a three-way
partnership — local, state and fed
eral—to advance education.
People have been paying lip
service to equal education and “In
the past we have not provided
equal education.” Miss Miller
went on to explain we are on the
threshold of meeting the goal of
equal education. She gave a large
share of the credit for advances in
education to Senator Metcalf.
His colleagues call Senator Met
calf “Mr. Education,” said Miss
Miller, because he is such a strong
advocate of education. She told the
club of his voting record on im
portant education bills and said he
was instrumental in acquiring fed
eral funds for education in Mon
tana.
She said the state receives more
federal funds than it pays in taxes.

Babcock Urges Inflation Letup
With Aid Curbs, Program Stops
By RICK FOOTE
Kaimin Reporter
In an interview yesterday Gov
ernor Tim Babcock advocated
postponement of the Highway
Beautification program, a reduc
tion in foreign aid and the suspen
sion of some War on Poverty pro
grams as means to curtail infla
tion.
“As desirable as the Highway
Beautification program and for
eign aid are,” he said, “they should
be curtailed. We are at war.”
“I believe Project Head Start is
beneficial to the people of Mon
tana, but the Job Corps is not
what we were told it would be. I
feel sorry for the youths who have
been transported far from their
homes and friends. Also there is
racial imbalance in the Job Corps
camps,” the Governor replied,
when asked which poverty pro
grams should be curtailed.
Speaking further on inflation

control measures the Governor
said, “I do' not think space pro
gram spending should be cut.
Space research is in the national
interest. I believe whoever controls
outer space will probably control
the world,”
“It should be evident to every
one that bills such as the Rivers
and Harbors bill are purely infla
tionary. This bill is named rightly
—even jokingly, but seriously—by
senators and congressmen as the
spending which will re-elect them.
I think the program would be the
one to be curtailed in a time of in
flation.”
On education the Governor said
he supports referendum 64 and has
asked the people in each of his
speeches to vote for the refer
endum.
“Referendum 64 is completely
essential to our building program
to have a meaningful, long range,
well planned program which
should be paid for by a dedicated

Probe Asked
In Dope Issue
Last night two organizations in
formed the Kaimin of a joint reso
lution ordering a full investigation
of the narcotics situation in Mis
soula brought out by an article ap
pearing in yesterday’s Kaimin.
The Hellgate Post No. 27 of the
American Legion and the Salish
Voiture No. 467 of La Societe Forty
et Eight, also connected with the
American Legion within the state,
call for a complete and immediate
investigation by the U.S. Bureau
of Narcotics, the Treasury Depart
ment, the FBI and state and local
enforcement agencies into traffick
ing of dope not only on the Uni
versity campus but on all cam
puses in the state.
A joint statement issued by Tom
M a r l o w e , the Legion post
commander and A1 Mehus, Chef
de Gare of the Forty et Eight, said:
“It is the right of every citizen in
Montana to know the truthfulness
of the article in the Kaimin, the
campus newspaper; the seriousness
of the article goes beyond the jur
isdiction of the Board of Regents,
state officials and key administra
tive personnel of each institution.
The traffic of dope on any cam
pus within the State of Montana is
intolerable and obnoxious to every
one concerned. These joint organi
zations will exercise every means
available, both local and national,
in a determined effort to destroy
this vice within our educational
system of the state.”

GOVERNOR TIM BABCOCK DISCUSSES INFLATION with Rick
Foote, Kaimin Reporter, in a personal interview yesterday afternoon
at Missoula Republican headquarters. (Photo by Phil Gibbs)

Credit Union
Moves Office

The UM Federal Credit Union
has set up operation at a new lo
cation after 12 years in Main Hall.
The credit union will stage an
open house from 2 to 10 p.m. today
in the new office at 880 E. Beck
with, Mrs. LaVerne Harbridge, of
fice manager, said yesterday.
Chartered in April, 1954, the
credit union is an organization of
asked if he planned any investiga University
employees formed for
tion of Pierre’s statements.
savings, borrowing and in
The dean questioned Pierre’s ac mutual
count of one “pot party” attended vestments.
Its officers are: Fred A. Henby seven couples.
“Divide 14 into 300," said Mr. ningsen, president, board of direc
tors;
Robert Clark, first vice-presi
Cogswell, and you come up with
Richard E. Shannon, second
quite a few more parties than I dent;
vice-president; C. O. Murphy,
believe are taking place.”
treasurer;
Gardner Cromwell, sec
By late Thursday afternoon,
Jesse Dove, membership of
Dean Cogswell said he had not retary;
ficer; Dorcas Northey, director, and
been contacted by any law en Jerry
Olson, manager.
forcement agency about the inci
The union employs three credit
dent.
consultants,
“It is not as yet a significant one student. four supervisors and
problem,” he said.
Maurine Clow, associate dean
of students, declined to comment CB Candidates
about the article.
H. J. Pinsoneault, Missoula To Speak Monday
county attorney, said: “We’ve had
it under suspicion and surveillance
Freshmen candidates for Central
by detectives but there is not any Board will speak Monday 9-10
where near that much of it. There pm. in Music 115.
Candidates are: Joel Broudy,
is a little clique of not more than
Dennis Fagen, Mary Jo Hudson,
12 that I’ve heard about.”
Police Chief Joe Hood said there Joseph Mazurek, Cody Montalban,
is no serious problem with mari Mark Penland, William Schaffer
and Ronald Wendte.
juana.

Cogswell Doubts Dope Use
Widespread by U Students
Andrew Cogswell, UM dean of
students, says he does not believe
the use of marijuana is as wide
spread as reported in yesterday’s
Kaimin.
“I’m reasonably sure marijuana
is used by a few male students on
campus,” said Mr. Cogswell. “I
hardly think as many as 300 people
use it.” That’s five per cent of
the student body.”
Ron Pierre, in Thursday’s Kai
min, estimated there are 300 regu
lar marijuana users on the UM
campus and in the Missoula area.
Pierre also wrote that some UM
students keep “pot” in their dorm
rooms. Mr. Cogswell said he had
never had anyone in his office for
smoking marijuana or admitting
using it.
“However,” Dean Cogswell said,
“there have been a very few peo
ple in for counseling whom I sus
pected were using some kind of
narcotic.
“We prefer to have good evi
dence before we search anybody’s
room,” said Mr. Cogswell when

source of revenue,” said the Gov
ernor.
With regard to the $5 million cut
in the university system budget the
Governor said, “The legislature is
going to pass on a budget to me.”
I have not given a budget final ap
proval or disapproval. My budget
director and I go over the budget
and we have to be realistic. We’ve
got to look into what our income
is. I required a greater university
budget last year than the demo
cratic legislature gave us; they
curtailed our building program.”
The Governor also answered
questions on several other subjects.
1. Air and water pollution con
trol.
“We have excellent water pollu
tion control laws. However, the
last legislature killed the last re
maining air pollution bill and the
senate bill they passed was too re
strictive. I would never pass any
legislation which would put peo
ple in direct violation. House Bill
56 was not enforceable. However,
the Senate bill was fair and could
have been amended.”
2. The “Big 14”
“I don’t think the cities will
have to much power. I think the
cities will have a great deal more
influence. But, if we have respon
sible people in the legislature they
will realize the needs of the rural
people as well as the city people.”
3. The New York Times en
dorsement of Senator Metcalf.
“One of the reasons for the en
dorsement could be that he has
been more a representative to the
eastern internal interests than to
the interests of Montana. He has
never been for the producer in the
cattle industry and has never been
for industry in Montana except at
election time. He follows the line
of the Council for a Liveable
World which is based in the East
and which advocates peace at any
price. Furthermore his voting rec
ord reflects this influence on him.”

Smiley Says:
Terminate
Limited War
By KATHIE HARSTAD
Kaimin Reporter
In yesterday’s speech in the
Journalism Auditorium Di c k
Smiley, Republican congressional
candidate, said the Viet Nam
conflict and inflation are the most
pertinent issues in his campaign

DICK SMILEY
against Arnold Olsen.
Smiley said the United States
should recognize the Viet Nam
conflict is a war, not just a police
action when death reports are is
sued.
If the United States intends to
stay in Viet Nam, he said, “We
must make an immediate attempt
by land, sea and air to dry up the
supply lines from China and Rus
sia.”
If the U.S. is to enter the war in
any way, we should get in there
and get it over, he said.
"We are fighting a limited war.
Your present congressman has
agreed to continue fighting this
limited war.”
Smiley said that there is no na
tional purpose to the war in Viet
Nam. He admits that it is a new
aspect of an engagement the U.S.
has never known. There is no defi
nite foreign policy.
“It is diffused, diverse and not
at all backed by the American peo
ple.” He thinks that draft dodgers
are the result of the lack of a na
tional purpose. Draft dodgers are
not convinced that the United
States has any purpose in South
Viet Nam, he said.
In answering why we were in
Viet Nam, Smiley said, “I have my
doubts that we should have been
in Viet Nam in the first place. I
have my doubts that we should
still be there, but we are there.”
Inflation exists because the fed
eral government has stimulated
economy at the wrong end, Smiley
said. Instead of finding new mar
kets abroad to stimulate economy
and bring job opportunities to the
American people, too much money
has been poured into failing pro
grams. He recommended tax cred
its, not government subsidies for
farmers and those employed in
major industries. Smiley said he
would like to see the waste cut
from the Poverty Program.
The United States, in stimulat
ing the economy, he said, could
become a nation of exports again,
instead of imports. Cattlemen are
at a distinct disadvantage since
one billion pounds of beef are im
ported annually.
Smiley also said he would like
restrictions lifted completely from
the social security program.
He was asked whether a repub
lican gain in house seats would af
fect national legislation. Smiley re
plied “There are things in the
Western District that have not
been taken care of for five or six
years that could have been if
there had been someone there who
had been doing his job.”

'W e Eat Babcock Bull,
Not LBJ Bologna’
The “LBJ bologna” bumper stickers seen on Cadillacs and
Buicks around town seem typical of the Montana Republican
propaganda published this fall.
Especially noticeable is the “Babcock for Senator” material.
We don’t mean to be overly critical of the copywriters and
make-up men connected with the Babcock promotion program.
We realize you can’t make a diamond out of cut glass, but
please spare us those platitudes about his enthusiasm for riding
horses and his experience as a pilot.
Surely, there is something he has done that might reflect his
qualifications for U.S. senator.
For instance, it has been rumored that he and the Soviet
delegate to the UN are tied for the AAU record on vetoes. It
might be worth checking into.
We were planning on endorsing Lee Metcalf for senator,
then decided to study the “Babcock for Senator” leaflets and
advertisements to be positive we were making the right choice.
We studied them. Now we are positive.
Let us review some of this material:
A full-page advertisement in the Oct. 2 issue of the Missoulian was concerned with Babcock’s beliefs. It was headed,
“I believe . . . ”—a statement which, in itself, probably captured
500 votes from God-fearing, little old ladies of the Bitterroot.
It said Babcock believed in free enterprise, controlling infla
tion, protecting wilderness areas and (get this) controlling air
pollution.
The paragraph on education really reflected his typical
thinking, however. It stated, “Montana’s educational system
should be controlled and supported by the people from within
the state. A portion of the money now going into the federal
treasury must be retained in Montana for use in financing
education here in Montana.”
The man is absolutely unreal.
Another advertisement contained an open letter from Lt.
Gov. Ted James, who, of course, is probably quite interested
in this race (because he is a good friend of Babcock’s). Ted
calls “your attention to his (Babcock’s) fine record, to his
youth on a Montana ranch, his outstanding combat infantry
service, his rise from truck driver to the owner of a thriving
trucking business, his service as a state representative from
both Custer and Yellowstone Counties, his victory as Lt. Gov
ernor with his friend Don Nutter as Governor, his succession
to the Governor’s office at the time of that tragic accident, and
his subsequent re-election to the Governor’s office.
What more could you want?
Finally, there is the little leaflet by the Babcock for Senator
Club that shows pictures of Tim with his family, with former
President Eisenhower, with his horse, with an airplane and,
on the other side, one of Tim.
That leaflet, like James’ letter, tells how Babcock was reared
on a ranch, went to high school, served in the Army, drove
trucks, entered business, entered politics, had two daughters
and a granddaughter and joined the Rotary, Elks, Eagles, Ma
sonic Bodies, VFW and American Legion.
It closes by saying “Tim Babcock is a typical Montanan with
pride in this state and his community.”
Well, we don’t have anything against the Elks or the Eagles
and we think it is nice that Tim has two daughters and was
a pretty handy truck driver. And we certainly agree that “Tim
Babcock is a typical Montanan.”
It’s just that, somehow, we don’t think a typical Montanan
would make an outstanding United States senator.
webber

Bob H utton

Says Faculty A p a th e tic

To the Kaimin:
Gosh, It’s Too Bad About The
Students—Isn’t It, Sir!
Student apathy has been a con
cept that some quasi-educators on
this campus have hidden behind
long enough, so I’m going to kick
the potty out from under and slap
a few people in the face with an
other term—“Faculty Apathy.”
Faculty apathy differs from stu
dent apathy only in the noise that
it makes. Why, the way some
teachers rant and rave they almost
convince you that they really do
know something. Well, perhaps
they did until a few years ago
when they quit growing and with
drew their membership from the
human race.
Their authoritarian methods of
instruction and communication
with both students and other fac
ulty members is an admission that
they cannot face up to the creative
process of learning. They fear this
process, the spontaneous penetrat
ing nature of free creativity; they
fear lest their protective cacoon
of so-called intellectualism, within
which they have tenderly placed
their organic problems and trau
matic trash, be threatened. These
instructors cling tenaciously to
their achievements of the past and,
2 — MONTANA KAIM IN
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afraid to move forward and chal
lenge their precious knowledge
with new experiences, they try to
halt even the temporal inevitabili
ties utilizing three techniques—
authoritarian ranting, just plain
silence and tenure. Their silence
gives them away just as noticeably
as does their paranoid shouting.
We have all come into contact
with these emotional incompe
tents. They are the instructors who
complain, crush, emphasize your
mistakes and pass over your suc
cesses and who pout about our silly
world from which they emphatic
ally disassociate themselves.
Let us therefore recognize a
noise continuum of apathy. At both
extremes of this continuum lies
the sound of faculty apathy and
scattered about the middle per
haps closer to the silent end are
the disillusioned foolish and apa
thetic students. To those students
in this category let me impart a
thought, if you have been having
problems in this university, as
have I, then let’s accept our short
comings and in an honest fashion
face up to them and seek help
from our fellow human beings and
maybe we can set an example for
certain educators on this campus.
BOB HUTTON
Senior, Soc.-Wel.
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CB SPEAKS
Pantzer to Speak
By TOM BEHAN
ASUM President
• This afternoon Acting UM
President Robert Pantzer will
speak at a Friday at Four program
in the Lodge Grill. He has just re
turned from a meeting in Helena
where the University System budg
et was cut nearly $5 million and
will likely explain this. He has
said he will answer questions after
his talk, so anyone who wants to
land a bomb, or air a com
plaint be at the program.
• Wednesday evening Central
Board voted to officially endorse
Referendum 64 which will appear
on the ballot in Nov.’s general elec
tion. This bill is designed to chan
nel the 3 cents per pack tax on
cigarettes (plus a similar tax on
other tobacco products) to state
building programs. The tax is now
in existence but is being used to
pay off Korean war bonds for GI
education. The University system
would be the major benefactor
from this bill and all persons who
are eligible to vote are urged to
support the measure.
• Hopefully ASUM will soon
join the Missoula Chamber of
Commerce. Our Missoula Affairs
commissioner, Harold Dye, has in
vestigated the possibility and is
to present a report next week to
Budget and Finance committee. I
strongly believe this would be a
positive step - toward- improved
communications and better rela
tions between the campus and the
town. With a channel such as
this open, student opinion can be
directed immediately into areas
where problems exist.
• Yesterday afternoon Republi
can congressional candidate Dick
Smiley spoke before students and
faculty. We had hoped we could
arrange a debate between Mr.
Smiley and the Democratic candi
date Arnold Olson. It was impossi
ble for that time, but we may be
able to get them together here
Nov. 2 or 4. There will be more infomation later.
• This week Central Board ap
proved nearly 100 names for
membership to committees and
boards. The turn-out for these po
sitions was far more than could
be approved, and this significant
interest in student government is
very gratifying. To the students
who were not placed on commit
tees and to all other interested stu
dents, Central Board will be ap
proving names for many other po
sitions throughout the year, so we
urge you to apply again.

Senior in the Dark
To the Kaimin:
Right now its too damn dusty,
and in a month it will be as bad
as a pig wallow (with the pigs up
to their hubcaps in mud). Right,
it’s the Elrod lot.
Well I’m trying to sell a car, a
good one too. Tell me how you sell
a car with dust all over it, tell me.
Wash it one day and by the next
you really wonder if it was worth
the quarter and the elbow grease.
This summer the University paid
some guy to drive a tank truck
back and forth to the Elrod lot,
watering it down. It really did a
lot of good.
Asphalt — too expensive, but
what about road oil? Can anyone
give me one good, non-dusty, rea
son for not using that?
But until even that time comes
people will be brushing grit off
their clothes, peering through
dusty windshields and wearing
boots just to get to their cars.
By the way, I think we need a
few floodlights on the backside of
Main Hall. It’s dark back there.
JIM DICK
Senior, Forestry
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Appreciation Days at Bonanza
FREE: 6 L.P. Record Albums*
3 Sirloin Steak Dinners*
*Given away each day
Come in and register today !
Enjoy Sizzling Char-Broiled Steak
12-OZ. SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER* ___________ $1.59
6-OZ. RIB EYE STEAK DINNER*___________ $1.19
*Served with baked potato, tossed salad, giant Texas toast
CHOPPED SIRLOIN DINNER...................... .........99c

SIRLOIN PIT •
Open Daily
11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
South on the 93 Strip

BUTTERMILK
for the r
breeziest flavor
ENJOY COMMUNITY
MEADOW GOLD
DAIRY PRODUCTS
THROUGHOUT
THE YEAR!

COMMUNITY CREAMERY
420 Nora
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CLOUDY AND COLDER
Colder with rain and snow
mixed is the expected weather for
today. The Weather Bureau pre
dicts cloudy weather for today and
tomorrow with high temperatures
ranging between 40 to 45. Low is
expected to be near 25 for tonight.
High yesterday was 61 with a
little precipitation and snow near
the 4,000-foot level.
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Policy on Letters
to the Editor

la

Letters generally should be no longer
than 400 words, preferably typed and
triple spaced, with the writer's full name,
major and class, address and phone num
bers listed. They should be brought or
mailed to the Montana Kaimin office in
Room 206 of the Journalism Building
by 2 p.m. the day before publication.
The editor reserves the right to edit or
reject any letter.

C harlie Brown Claims Local M arijuana Users A re A fra id
To the Kaimin:
The “head” community (a head
is one who uses drugs) of Missoula
has been tensely awaiting Pierre’s
expose. He was not able to find out
much because the heads are afraid
—very afraid. They are, in fact, so
afraid that they are not anxious
to have me visit them. I have no
fear, and express perfectly freely
in public my favorable attitude to
ward use of marijuana, LSD, and
other psychodellic (mind-chang
ing) drugs, and, of course, the FBICIA keeps track of me.
What the heads don’t realize is
that the Establishment has them
right where they want them — by
the big toe — trapped by fear.
What they don’t realize, is that
paranoid people get busted. Para
noia is a schizophrenia, and para
noid people don’t act rationally,
but, are driven by their FEAR to
irrational acts that are a dead give
away to the police. As for me, the
police are afraid to touch me. I
have been amazed that my truck
has never been searched, nor has
my tipi.
It is out of this fear that every
one is trying to discredit Pierre’s
article as grossly exaggerated and
innacurate. The heads are all con
vinced that when it comes to a
showdown, that Pierre will give
in, where the Oregon Emerald edi
tor stood firm.
The story is not exaggerated. In
the week and two days I’ve been
here, I’ve met maybe 50 heads. The

INTERESTED
IN AN
OVERSEAS
CAREER?

story’s inaccuracies are largely due
to fearful heads who would tell
Pierre nothing, or mislead him.
Pierre is going to stand firm. I’ve
talked to him and told him he has
all my support. I suggest you heads
out there do the same. A man can
not long stand alone. Alienate
Pierre, and you may suffer. Give
him backing, and we will progress
towards ultimate legalization. As
for the county attorneys allegation
there are “not more than 12,” there
is not one major campus in this
country on which there are “not
more than 12.” The few hundred
on this campus is small compared
with the probable 25% of 27,500
students on the Cal Campus in
Berkeley (that is, 7,000), and that
is a conservative estimate for UCB.
As long as there is such Fear in
you, you will never get very far.
You will allow your friends to be
carried off to jail one by one with
barely a whimper. In the words of
FDR, “The only thing we have to
fear, is Fear itself.” — nothing
more. The future is ours to re
make this planet, to create a world
where men will not be made
Slaves and Statistics of a corrupt
Power Structure that refuses to
consider the plight of millions who
starve and freeze, while they sur
round themselves with an incredi
ble junk culture — waste culture,
and refuse to give wheat to the
starving. You know what Christ
had to say about people of such
ilk.
Are you going to help them pick
off you and your friends? The race
is to the strong and fearless. Are
you going to enter it or drop-out?
When the high school kids here
start turning on and the “teen rev
olution reaches Missoula, where
will you be—hiding out in your
separate apartments behind drawn
shades, afraid of contact with oth
ers?
Slavemakers, agents and police,
you have things pretty well under

control here now. It will be a cou
ple years before the Fear is con
quered. But let me warn you, your
day of reckoning comes soon. Re
pent your dark ways before it is
too late. You have a real challenge
before you. If you make the right
moves, you can help move America
on to a greatness that is the New
Age of Peace and Light for all men
of all the Planet. If you make the
wrong moves and try to suppress
what comes and turn this into a
Police State, you will turn a gen
eration of enlightened youth
against you in a revolution that
may be very bloody and dark and
will mean the collapse of this so
ciety (it is crumbling today — the
sides are drawn up ever more
fiercely).
Sound like the ravings of a
madman? That’s what they said
2,000 years ago when they tacked
Christ on the cross....
Love, Peace, Brotherhood
CHARLIE (Brown) ARTMAN
General Delivery,
Berkeley, California

will be on the campus

Interviews maybe scheduledat
The Graduate Placement Center

Try Bowling At

Liberty Lanes

An Affiliate Of

HOWARD’S PIZZA
Corner Broadway and Ryman
Phone 542-2011

for CENTRAL BOARD
FRESHMEN:
Thank you or your support in the
primaries. Hope you continue your
support Tuesday in the General Election
Paid for by Joel Broody for CB Club

DANCE TO
THINGS

Don’t know where to
take your date
this weekend?

The American Management Association

— Select any of our
17 varieties

WILD

October 24, 1966

Thunderfolrd Campus
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

— We deliver ALL
pizza FREE

THE

Dr. Robert L. Gulick, Jr.

The American Institute
For Foreign Trade

— 200 degrees when
delivered to your
door.

JOEL BROUDY

SNOWMAN GETS ATTENTION
The l e g e n d a r y abominable
snowman of the Himalayas is now
featured on a postage stamp issued
by Bhutan, an Indian protectorate.

to discuss the training offered at
AI.F.T. (an Intensive nine months
programof post graduate study) and
the job opportunities open to
graduates Inthe field of
INTERNATIONALTRADEand
GOVERNMENTSERVICE.

FREE DELIVERY

Complete Recreation Center
—24 A12 Pinsetters
—Billiard Room
—Restaurant

tonight from 9 p.m. to midnight in
the Cascade Room of the Lodge
$1.00 per couple

75c per single
CASUAL DRESS

ASUM Program Council Presentation

Hwy. 10 W. & Russell St.
Fri., Oot. 21, 1966
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North Dakota Teams Top Poll;
Meet in Big Game Tomorrow

Pigskin Picks
With the football season half over, the Kaimin’s fearless pigskin prognosticators finally have nerve
enough to name their choices for, the weekend games. The panel of nationally unknown experts are: Bill
Schwanke, former Kaimin sports editor; Norm Amundson, former UM sports publicist; Amie Gutfeld, grad
uate student in history, and Ed Murphy, sports editor.
Amundson
Murphy
Schwanke
Gutfeld
Idaho State
Idaho State
Idaho State
7-0
14-13
14-7
Montana State Weber State Montana State
17-14
21-17
28-21
Army
Army
Army
14-7
14-7
17-7
UCLA
UCLA
UCLA
24-14
21-13
24-10
Michigan State Michigan State Michigan State
21-16
21-13
10-7
N. Dak. State North Dakota
N. Dak. State
21-14
10-7
10-7
Tennessee
Tennessee
Tennessee
21-6
17-6
21-14
Wyoming
Wyoming
Wyoming
31-7
28-7
28-7
Alabama
Alabama
Alabama
28-0
35-14
35-0
Notre Dame
Notre Dame
Notre Dame
21-14
21-7
28-10

MONTANA
V. IDAHO STATE
MONTANA STATE
VS. WEBER STATE
PITTBURGH
VS. ARMY
CALIFORNIA
VS. UCLA
PURDUE
VS. MICHIGAN STATE
NORTH DAKOTA STATE
VS. NORTH DAKOTA
SOUTH CAROLINA
VS. TENNESSEE
UTAH STATE
VS. WYOMING
ALABAMA
VS. VANDERBILT
NOTRE DAME
VS. OKLAHOMA

Idaho State
10-0
Weber State
35-27
Army
21-14
UCLA
28-14
Purdue
24-17
N. Dak. State
30-6
Tennessee
28-0
Wyoming
21-7
Alabama
35-0
Notre Dame
28-17

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The winner of Saturday’s big
game between North Dakota State
and North Dakota is likely to fin
ish on top in the Associated Press’
final small-college football poll.
The meeting at Grand Forks,
NJD., matches the two top teams in
the latest poll. The Bison of North
Dakota State, winner of 22 straight,
collected eight first-place votes
and 141 points in the balloting by
a national panel of 15 sports writ
ers and broadcasters.
The North Dakota Sioux held
second place, accumulating 114
points on a basis of 10 for a first
place vote, 9 for second etc.
North Dakota State beat Augustana, S.D., 28-0 last weekend for
its sixth victory of the season.
North Dakota walloped South Da
kota State 43-0 for a 5-0 mark.

WILD GAME
PROCESSING
Complete processing includes
skinning, cutting, wrapping &
quick freezing for locker stor
age. Rent your locker from us.

Ski Team Opens Practice With Balanced Squad
By LARRY MATCHETT
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Eleven UM students turned out
for the ski team. This is the first
year the University has had a team
that will compete in all four
events: cross country, slalom,
jumping and downhill.
The team has been working out
five days a week. They play soccor three days with three 15-min
ute periods of calisthenics broken

up by running on Mt. Sentinel. On
Saturday and Sunday they take
five mile hikes on one of the local
mountains.
The point of the workouts is to
develop the whole body, to de
velop agility, since skiing is a
sport of agility and ability to re
act, said John Hollow, ski coach. A
skier also needs to build stamina,
he said. When a person is only rac
ing for two or three minutes and

’58 Cadillac Convertible—excellent condition throughout, good
top, good rubber, GW warranty
'62 Ford—four door Galaxie sedan, standard trans., 6-cycle en
gine, immaculate inside and out
’61 VW—two door, good rubber, reconditioned thoroughly
’61 Pontiac Catalina Convertible—white with red interior, full
power, good rubber, GW warranty
’64 Falcon Sprint Sport Conpe—power steering, automatic trans.,
260 V-8 engine, GW warranty, beige with matching bucket
seat interior

TURMELL-DeMAROIS
OLDS— GMC
230 W. Main — 549-9141

|

putting out completely he needs to
be in shape, Hollow said.
The ski team is composed of
two squads, alpine and nordic. The
alpine skiers race in the slalom and
downhill events and the nordic
skiers in the cross country and
jumping.
The members of the alpine team
are: Rusty Lyons, Herb Rotchford,
Rick Gibbon, Pierre Loiselle, Dave
Keltz, Tim Fredrickson, Dave
Lloyd, John Dobbins, Marcel Gisquet.
The members of the nordic team
are Fin Walstad and Bruce Blotkamp.
The schedule for the season is:
an intercollegiate meet at Idaho
Jan. 27, 28, 29; the Banff Interna
tionals Feb. 3 and 4; the Big Sky
Conference championships and Pa
cific Northwest regional meet at
Bozeman Feb. 17-18; the Nation
al Alpine championships at Mis
soula Feb. 24-25; the NCAA Na
tionals at Mt. Snow, Sugarloaf,
Maine March 3-4.
The team will also attend several
meets within the division since
they are inexperiencd and will
need a lot of racing, said Hollow.
SKIERS ELECT OFFICERS
Ken Bennington was elected
president of the UM Ski Club at
the group’s first meeting Wednes
day evening.
Mary Ann Jolley was elected
secretary. Plans for Ski Weeknd,
Jan. 13-15, were discussed. The
club will help with the National
Alpine Championships here in
February.

CHAD AND JEREMY
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29
in the Fieldhouse at 8:15 p.m.
Tickets available Mon,, Oct. 24, Lodge Desk
Tickets will be on sale at the Field House and the Lodge
Friday Noon, October 28
All returned tickets must be in by Thursday, Oct. 27, at 5 p.m.
SPONSORED BY ASUM PROGRAM COUNCIL
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San Diego State climbed one
place to third after downing San
Jose State 25-0. Chattanooga
zoomed six positions to fourth. The
Moccasins beat Middle Tennessee
State 5-0.
The Top Ten, with first place
votes in parentheses, season rec*
ords through games of Saturday
Oct. 15 and total points:
1. N. D. St. (8)_____ 6-0 141
2. N. D. (2)_______ .5-0 114
3. San Diego St. (2)....5-0 101
4. Chattanooga ...... ... .4-1 57
5. Sul Ross St. (1).... .. ...4-0 56
6. Montana St. :____ _5-l 46
7. Weber St. ............. _3-l 42
8. Arkansas St. (1)__ _4-0 40
9. Middle Tennessee....4-1 32
10. Tennessee St. (1)._ .3-0 26

We are staying open late—until 10 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday—
to process your kill. We will stay open later if you call 549-5280.

BROOKS STREET LOCKERS
230% Brooks Street—Next to Eddy’s Bakery
Under New Management
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Kodachrome and Ektachrome
Processing
20 Exp.
36 Exp.
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Enjoy 16 varieties of
Pizza or your choice of de
licious G e r m a n sand
wiches or complete din
ners.

Dine near the Open Fireplace in our Famous
Old World Atmosphere While Pretty
Frauleins Serve You
Come on out to the most authentic Barvarian
Atmosphere West of West Germany—Now!
Music by the Munich 3

K « id c lh a u s4

,

Tip
Gridders Thinclads Invade
ISU Homecoming Tomorrow
Grizzly gridders and thinclads
will compete in the Idaho State
University Homecoming Saturday.
Hugh Davidson, UM football
coach, and Harley Lewis, UM track
coach, will take 40 athletes to Po
catello. Coach Lewis’s cross coun
try team will meet s t r o n g op
position on a four-mile cross coun
try course, while Davidson’s grid
ders will tackle the Bengal foot-

Cubs Tackle
MSU Kittens .
There Today
A fired-up freshman football
team held its final workout yester
day before opening its season
against the MSU Bobkittens. Game
time is 1:30 p.m. today in Boze
man.
The cold drizzle could not damp
en the spirits of Coach John
Matte’s Cubs as they went through
their paces' on the UM practice
field. Their thundering voices
could be heard from the Lodge
while the Cubs worked up a team
wall with 205 pounds of experi spirit which would strike fear into
enced center. He moved into the the heart of any Bozeman fan
center position as a regular starter within shouting range.
in 1965, and according to coaches
Quarterback Bill Redish, a high
adds strength and speed to the ly talented youngster from Miami,
line.
Fla., will engineer what looks like
Aukamps’ speed greatly aids his a promising team in the Bozeman
fielding in the spring at third base fray. Redish has been called as
on the Grizzly baseball team. He good a quarterback as will be
played errorless Big Sky baseball found in this area by many observ
last season, and hit .378. Aukamp ers.
tallied 14 hits, seven runs and six
Doug Bain, 185-lb. tailback from
runs batted in.
Kalispell, will provide speed in
I* the backfield along with Lewis
Jenkins, another Miami lad.
Coach Matte expressed confi
dence in his squad and said the
Cubs were ready to push the Kit
tens all over the field today.

Aukamp Combines Football, Baseball
Note: This is the sixth in a series
on Grizzly linemen. We feel that
these men deserve some of the
credit which often goes to the
backfield men.
A man who handles the ball
every offensive play, but never
shares in the glory of a touchdown
is Ron Aukamp, senior offensive
center from Mt. Prospect, 111.
Aukamp, a managing and mar
keting major, fortifies the forward

| DI AMONDS |
Murphy Jewelers

=

M

Holiday Village

English

Irish

.. Scotch

Danish

Dutch
Domestic

TOBACCOS
MONTANA’S LARGEST SELECTION

THE BELL PIPE SHOPPE
225 E. Broadway

Opposite Post Office

Ask Any Pipe Smoker

Idaho State team which placed
second in Big Sky track last sea
son.
Last season, the Grizzlies beat
the Bengals 16-0 on the gridiron,
and unless Hugh Davidson can get
his offense rolling, according to
coaches and players, the Bengals
could win the contest.
The Grizzlies will leave Friday
afternoon, and are expected to
work out in Idaho Friday night.
Possibilities are good that Montana
OLD TIMER
will run out of an “I” information
Football is an ancient sport. A as they did last weekend against
form of the game was played by University of Pacific. The Idaho
the Greeks and a similar game by offense runs out of a pro type “T”
information.
the Romans.
ball squad. Both football teams
have identical records of 1-4.
Lewis’s cross country team has
one win and no losses. Runners
competing in Saturday’s meet in
clude: Doug Brown, Fred Friesz,
Ray Velez, Bob Gibson, John
Drewek and Clarence Greenwood.
The Tip thinclads won their first
meet against Weber State Oct.
8, and according to Lewis are look
ing forward to meeting the strong

SUPPER
CLUB
QUALITY DINING
AND DANCING
Priced to Fit the Campus
Budget!

Chicken
Lobster
Steaks

Phone 543-8941

Enchiladas
Spaghetti
Raviolis

Open Weekdays
at 11 AM.
Sundays at 4 PM.

1120 W. Broadway

J and MCLEANERS
ONE-HOUR

MARTINIZING
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

Martinizing Is FAST Dry Cleaning
We clean one bowling shirt free for
every $2.00 order!
Open from 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

IM Football
Scores, Schedules
TOMORROW’S SCHEDULE
Fraternity League
10 a.m.—ATO vs. SN, field 1
DSP vs. PSK, field 2
SAE vs. SPE, field 3
11 a n .—SX vs. AKL, field 1
PDT vs. TX, field 2
Yesterday’s Results
SN 13, PDT 0
ATO 27, DSP 2
TX 14, SX 7 (protested by SX)
PSK 18, SPE 0
IM MANAGERS MEETING
Men’s intramural managers will
meet Monday at 4 p.m. in the
Women’s Center, Room 107.
All football, volleyball and
swimming-managers must attend.

One-Hour MARTINIZING
Holiday VUlage

keuysprimieid tires l
Winter Tires with Studs!
All-new Kelly-Springfield Winter
Tires have scientifically spaced
openings for studs molded in at the
factory. Wa can install tungsten-carbide
metal studs to give you up to 195% more
starting traction and up to 50% more
slopping traction on ice than conventional tires.
You get res/ action In traction tor only pennies par stud. (Illegal In certain states and jurisdictions.)

STUDS—only $8.00 more per tire
Wheels for your Winter Tires!
MOUNT

The Listening Lounge Presents
A Jam Session With The Opus Four
THIS SUNDAY EVENING
Monday: Amad Jamal
Tuesday: Tschaikovsky Ballets
Wednesday: Progressive Jazz
Thursday: Schubert
Fri. & Sat.: Current Hits and Dancing
Sunday: Expresso Party

you* NEW WINTER TIRES ON NEW WHEELS...

• Cut mounting, demounting
and wheel-balancing costs.
• Protect your tires’
tubeless bead seals.
AM popular sizes In stock. Kelly-Springfield Winter Tires Mounted Free.

WINTER TIRE CLOSEOUT

1965 Design Kelly-Springfield
Quality nylon cord win
Explorer
ter tires at a never-lower
closeout price. Not rotreads. Not seconds.

Approx.*

40%

White or Black
Studded or
Non-studded

Off List
Price
(•Regular Wholesale Price plus Tax)

Race Car Quality Gas—28.9 gal.
+ Gold Strike Stamps
— All Credit Cards Accepted

FRONTIER
BURK TIRE & GAS CO.
So. Higgins & 5th — 549-8800

Table Service

Coffee and Soft Drinks
Student Art Exhibit
7:00 to 11:30 in the COLLEGE INN

NEW DIMENSIONS IN
I^HnELl^f
SAFER WINTERDRIVING * # y i R E s J
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National Policy Panel Urges
U.N. Seating for Red China
By SPENCER DAVIS
WASHINGTON (AP)—The time
has come for the United States to
support the seating of both Com
munist China and Nationalist
China in the United Nations, a na
tional policy panel of the U.N. As
sociation of the United States says.
In a 64-page report released
Thursday night, a panel of 27
prominent business executives,
scholars and bankers supports the
promise of a seat on the U.N. Se
curity Council for Communist Chi
na if Peking accepts the two-China approach in the U.N. General
Assembly.
The panel for the U.S. associa
tion, a private organization, was
headed by Robert V. Roosa, former
undersecretary of the Treasury
and now a partner in the Wall
Street firm of Brown Brothers,
Harriman & Co. The vice chair
man was Frederick S. Beebe,
chairman of the board of the News
week-Washington Post Co.
China’s Red Guards and the
hardening of Mao Tse-tung’s ex
tremist policy are cited as con
vincing evidence of “the need to
provide fresh and timely encour
agement to those moderate influ
ences that still remain in China.”
The report says it is the con
sidered judgment of the panel that
the United States “should prompt

ly begin consultations with those
countries which have, in the past,
joined his country in opposition to
extending an invitation to Peking,
in order to work toward the repre
sentation of mainland China in
the United Nations.”
Mr. Roosa said in a news conferference in connection with the re
port that of the 27 members of the
panel felt it is important to tell
Peking that it could count on a
Security Council seat if it sits with
Nationalist China in the assem
bly.
Others feel the assurance to Pe
king should not be so clearly
drawn.
Kenneth T. Young, president of
the Asia Society and former am
bassador to Thailand, is joined by
four others in favoring a two-state
modification of present U.S. poli
cy.
Mr. Young says this would pro
vide for dual representation in the
U.N. General Assembly of both
Chinas, but defer the question of
changing the Security Council
membership.
The report emphasizes the
United States must continue to
protect its Asian allies from mili
tary attack and adds: “We con
sider it essential that the Repub
lic of China Taiwan retain its
U.N. membership.”

Tax Increases Recommended
WASHINGTON (AP) — An in
crease in individual and corporate
income taxes has been recom
mended— with important qualifi
cations — by a newly organized
advisory committee of labor and
business leaders.

"Do you have something that
will enchant my husband into
taking me to the

RED LION
SUPPER CLUB

A report to President Johnson
by the 21-member labor-manage
ment committee also said if the
President deems it necessary he
should receive the authority to re
instate the 7 per cent investment
tax credit, now in the process of
being suspended, if it’s needed to
stimulate the economy next year.
The report was sent to the White
House before Mr. Johnson left on
his 17-day Far Eastern tour. It was
not made public, however.
The White House did make pub
lic last Sunday a report by Secre
tary of the Treasury Henry H.
Fowler which called the economy
robust and healthy and painted a
rosy picture economically for next
year.
Secretary of Commerce John T.
Connor is chairman of the ad
visory committee but officials in
his department shied away from
any discussion of the report.
It was learned, however, that
the report suggested a tax increase
only if cuts in nonessential spend
ing did not free enough revenue
to meet commitments in Viet Nam
and important domestic programs.

Disarmament Talks Improve
By MILTON BESSER
AP Staff Writer
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (AP)
—The United States and the So
viet Union declared yesterday that •
prospects were improved for agree
ment on a treaty to ban the
spread of nuclear weapons. Both
warned also that substantial dif
ferences remained.
U. S. Ambassador Arthur J.
Goldberg and Soviet Ambassador
Nikolai T. Feddorenko made the
statements in opening the annual
disarmament debate in the assem
bly’s 121-nation main Political
Committee.
Mr. Goldberg told the commit
tee that substantial progress has
been made in the 17-nation dis
armament talks in Geneva. He said
the United States was encouraged
also by statements made by So
viet Foreign Minister Andrei A.
Gromyko after his recent talks
with President Johnson an Secre
tary of State Dean Rusk in Wash
ington.
With that in mind, Mr. Goldberg
declared he was happy to inform
the committee his country and the
Soviet Union “have agreed to take
advantage of this new and more
promising situation.
“We are engaged in a continuing
and joint search for mutually ac
ceptable ways of overcoming our
remaining differences. Our discus
sions at this stage must of neces
sity be exploratory. They will not
be easy since important differ
ences remain.”
In a similar manner, Mr. Fedo
renko declared that some changes
for the better could be discerned
in prospects for agreement on the
problem of nonprolifreation of nu
clear weapons. He said this was a
“fact which we, of course, cannot
but welcome.”

“It is to be hoped,” he added, renko’s speech that the Soviet Un
“that assurances made by United ion considered West Germany’s
in nuclear defense planning
States responsible officials to the role
by the North Atlantic Treaty Or
effect that they are striving to pre ganization powers as a major issu&
vent a further proliferation of nu still to be resolved.
clear weapons would be supported
He said that West Germany was
by concrete practical deeds on the still striving to obtain access to
part of the United States. This nuclear weapons, and cited predic
would make agreement possible in tions by a British study group that
the near future.”
by 1970 West Germany would be
Mr. Fedorenko was referring ap able to produce 200 atomic bombs
parently to private talks between annually.
William C. Foster, the chief U.S.
He charged that the Bonn re
disarmament negotiator, and his gime was resisting proposals to put
Soviet counterpart, A. A. Roschin. its atomic installations under con
Both are delegates to the current trol of an international agency,
General Assembly.
such as the International Atomic
It was plain from Mr. Fedo Energy Commission.

“Hires
to You!”
And if its
way past 2 a.m.,
you’ll still be
going strong in
SEAMLESS
SUPREME
Stockings by
MOJUD

ALAN SHIRLEY

S H O WC A S E

GET THE BEST FIT EVER!

MOJUrSEAMLESS SUPREME
WITH “MAGIC MOTION”

Want the stocking that really fits? Then you want Mojud
Seamless Supreme with marvelous “ Magic Motion” , Mojud's
very own secret that makes Mojud hosiery fit to perfection
from tip to top—on slim, average and fuller legs alike. Fit
smoothly, without bagging or sagging...even when you
stoop, stretch or .step. And because they fit better, they
wear better, tool What’s more, they’re knit finer for added
snag resistance.
$1.35

JUDITH LYNNE STOWE
Miss U of M

PORTRAITS

The Gift That Only You Can Give

cJcm fltirle
825 S. Higgins
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Insist on
Hires!

Now in new luring colors of shadow
and night time

Available at
Your Favorite Dealers

Zip Beverage Co.
Missoula, Montana

403 N. Higgins
Open ’til 9 p.m. on Fridays

Dissent Likely at Manila
By GEORGE MC ARTHUR
AP Staff Writer
MANILA (AP) — When U. S.
Secretary of State Dean Rusk ar
rives today for the Manila confer
ence, he will find signs of-differ
ences on questions the leaders will
start discussing Monday.
There is general agreement that
the essence of the summit parley
will be peace — not war. The
questions are: What kind of
peace, at what price, and how must
the war be waged to obtain peace?
The differences turn on those
questions and may be resolved by
the time the leaders of the United
States, South Viet Nam, South Ko
rea, Australia, New Zealand, Thai
land and the Philippines end their
discussions.
As of now, however, both hope
and apprehension mark the diplo
mats, soldiers and technical ex
perts who will back up the con
ference chiefs.
“There are seven versions of
the final communique right now,”
said one advance planner.

Have You Tried
the new
HERO SANDWICHES
at
Howard’s Pizza Villa?

The version of South Korea’s
President Chung Hee Park is the
one likely to attract the so-called
hawks. That prepared by President
Johnson and Mr. Rusk may be the
focal point for those who, if not
doves, are at least less hawklike.
The South Koreans have little
hope for any kind of meaningful
peace talks with the Red regimes
of Hanoi or Peking. And if such
negotiations take place, the Kor
eans — who are contributing 40,000 first-class fighting men in Viet
Nam — want firm guarantees for
Saigon’s territorial integrity and
political freedom.
The Cabinet crisis in South Viet
Nam came as an evident blow to
the Koreans, who counted on iin
fluential support from the South
Vietnamese delegation to Manila.
Secretary Rusk will be joined
here by the U.S. ambassador to
Saigon, Henry Cabot Lodge, for a
preliminary s u r v e y . President
Johnson arrives Sunday.

One item Mr. Rusk and Mr.
Lodge will consider is a plan be
ing prepared by Philippine Presi
dent Ferdinand E. Marcos and his
foreign secretary, Narciso Ramos.
Discounting North Viet Nam’s
advance rejection of conference
peace feelers, the Philippine lead
ers would like the conference to
agree on ‘Machinery for pace” in
which the seven nations could co
ordinate views at all times. Presi
dent Johnson, in Philippine eyes,
often appears to be the allied
spokesman to the exclusion of oth
er nations.
Mr. Rusk will be pushing Mr.
Johnson’s plans for what the U. S.
State Department calls “The other
war.” This is a determination to
advance Southeast Asia on eco
nomic and political fronts while the
war is waged.
The possibility that the confer
ence will decide on any “escala
tion” of the war in Viet Nam is
doubtful.

H u m p h re y
By HARRY KELLY
AP Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey
was keeping the shop Thursday
but not trying to run the store

JOE
MAZUREK
Freshman For
Central Board
☆

Experience

☆

Interest

☆

Ability

☆

Ideas

(Political Adv. Paid for by Joe Mazurek)

'R’
while the boss — President John
son —is away.
“I’m not president, I’m not act
ing president, I’m the vice presi
dent,” said Humphrey in an inter
view in his office overlooking the
White House.
When Mr. Johnson left for the
Manila conference and a swing
through Asia, Mr. Humphrey got
the chore of revamping his cam
paign schedule and remaining in
Washington to watch over things.
Watching over things in Wash
ington — with a war in Viet Nam,
Congress .steaming toward ad
journment and elections coming up
—would seem a job for Super
man on roller skates.
What kind of a change does it
make in Mr. Humphrey’s routine?
“Not very much,” he said. What
he is doing, he said, “is just being
around if I’m needed — not stick
ing my nose in.”
Even in normal circumstances,
the vice president gets a heavy
briefing on national security af
fairs from a military aide and a
Central Intelligence Agency de
fense intelligence adviser.
“They meet me in the morning
and they’re with me all day,” said
Mr. Humphrey.
Sometimes, Mr. Humphrey indi
cated, he gets almost too much in
formation. Now, with the P r e s i 
dent away, he gets even more.
Also Mr. Humphrey works close
ly with Secretary of State Dean
Rusk and Secretary of Defense
Robert S. McNamara, and “both
have been very cooperative,” he
said.
Mr. Humphrey talks on the tele
phone with them every day, but
just how often is in the area of
security.

GOING HUNTING?
Stop at Cardinal Service before you go.
Fill your gas tank and check our many
hunting season specials.

^ W e offer top name, top quality shot
gun shells and hig game ammunition
at lowest prices. Yes, .22 ammo too!

Every day is double stamp day for UM
students this year!

*Insulated
fleece-lined,
steel shanked
boots will
keep you
warm

Cardinal Service - 93 Strip

ONLY

Open 24 Hours

$3.97

Personal

COME BACK
CASH DARLING.
I lost you somewhere. Oh I was
careless—I didn’t realize how
much you meant to me—If only
Td kept you safe in a THRIFTICHECK®Personal Checking Ac
count! It would have been so
easy. You would have been easy
to manage, too. Oh, come back,
and I will get THRIFTICHECKS for you, I promise I
win.

Love, Penny

Open your low-cost,

7 7 ^ / V

. . /

no-minimum-balance
FREE

account at . . .

FREE

U of M Grizzly Check Book Cover

SOUTHSIDE NATIONAL BANK
910 Brooks

549-2353

GI F T S
FOR EVERY OCCASION!
Birthdays
Weddings
A nniversaries
Graduation
Christmas

- or That special occasion that requires a
Special Gift

Glassware
Swedish Stainless Steel
Ceramic Novelties
Monkey Pod Bowls
Hostess Sets
Salad Sets
Vinyl Place Mats
Colored Glass
Imported German Candles
Basic Candles
Novelties
See these heautiful gift ideas at

. . .
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Men’s Dorms
Name Officers

CONCERNING U
• The UM ROTC Counter Guer
illa unit will utilize the Ft. Mis
soula rifle range for live fire drill
from 7 to 11 a.m. Saturday. All
civilians have been requested to
detour the area during drill hours.
• “The Real Shakespeare,” a
lecture by A. L. Rowse, interna
tionally recognized authority on
the Elizabethan Age, will be given
in the University Theater Wed
nesday at 8 p.m. Rowse is the au
thor of several books and essays
on Shakespeare and his time, Eng
lish history and the Churchill fam
ily, and has also written several
volumes of verse.
• Rocky Mountaineers, 5 p.m.

CALLING U '
TODAY
K-Dettes’ Chartered Bus leaves
for Pocatello, Idaho, 8 p.m., be
hind the Lodge.
Women's Intercollegiate Bowling
Practice, 4'pm., Women’s Center.
Lectures on Ring Theory of
mathematics, 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
MP 312, David K. Harrison, speak
er.
Applications for AWS commit
tees must be in at the AWS office
in Turner Hall by 5 p.m.
Montana Forum, noon, Territo
rial Rooms 2 and 3. Robert Pantzer, speaker.
Silvertip Skydivers, 8 p.m., spe
cial meeting, film.
SUNDAY
UCCF meeting and dinner, 5
p.m., UCCF House. Discussion of
Flathead Conference.
Jazz Mass, 11 a.m., Newman
Center, Church of Christ the King.
MONDAY
Hellgate Flying Club, ground
school meeting, 7:30 p.m., BA 210.
UM Rifle Club, 6:30 p.m., meet
at Men’s Gym to go to Bonner
range. Election of officers.
WEDNESDAY
Phi Kappa Phi, 4 p.m., Territo
rial Room 1.

today, Forestry parking lot. Dy
namic belay practice.
A rock climb is scheduled in the
Mission Range to west McDonald.
About a ten hour climb. Prospec
tive climbers should call Ed Geyer
at 543-7482.
A fairly easy hike is planned to
Boulder Lake lookout. The hike
will be led by Shelley Preston.
Will leave the Lodge at 7:30 a.m.
Any interested persons should call
Shelley Preston at 243-2356.

I

KUFM Schedule

|

Monday, October 24
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—German Press Review
7:30—Georgetown Forum
8:00—Monday Concert—Leonard
Bernstein Conducts a Concert
in the Park
9:30—French Music and French
Musicians
10:00—Potpourri
10:30—Special Report
10:40—News Final
Tuesday, October 25
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—London Echo
7:30—Special of the Week
8:00—Tuesday Opera—Puccini:
Manon Lescaut
10:30—Special Report
10:45—News Final
Wednesday, October 26
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—Over the Back Fence
7:30—Adventure—by Sea
8:00—Detroit Symphony Orchestra—
Wieniawski: Concerto No. 2 in
D Minor (Mischa Mischakoff,
violin)
10:00—University Concert Hall
10:30—Special Report
10:35—News Final
Thursday, October 27
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—BBC World Report
7:30—About Science—About Space
Program
8:00—Shakespeare Festival—The
Taming of the Shrew
10:30—Special Report
10:35—News Final
Friday, October 28
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—European Review
7:30—How Do You Say Hello—
Budda, Benjarat and Box
(Bangkok I)
9:00—Broadway Tonight
9:00—France Applauds
9:30—Bluegrass and Mountains—The
Guitar in Old Time Music
9:45—Startime in Paris
10:00—Potpourri
10:30—Special Report
10:35—News Final

CLASSIFIED

Gary Roberts was elected presi
dent of Miller Hall in the first of
ficial election of men’s dorms this
quarter.
Ron Patterson, men’s dorms so
cial affairs director, said John Lundemo has been appointed tempor
ary president of Craig Hall. Patter
son said Lundemo was appointed
to allow freshmen in Craig to get
better acquainted before electing
a permanent president.
He said the Craig election prob
ably will take place later this quar
ter.

6. TYPING

17. CLOTHING
LOSE A BUTTON? For mending and
darning repairs call 243-2107.___ 13-4c
campus. Call 549-0810.________ 10-tfc

R V r R L L E N T a lte r a tio n s . 3 b lo c k s fr o m

18. MISCELLANEOUS

SUBSCRIPTIONS for the 1967 Sentinel
will be sold until Oct. 31 in the Lodge
and by the Spurs. No more books than
the number sold will be ordered. Per
sons wanting one will have to buy before Oct. 31.
9-7c
I WOULD RATHER have a hamburger
at the Chimney Corner.
ll-4c

21. FOR~SALE
SMITH-CORONA portable. Like new.
542-0285 after 4:30.____________12-3c
FOR SALE: 30-06 Springfield with 4x
Weaver scope. Call 9-6431. Terry Krebs.
12-3c
FORMERLY CHERRY 1955 Crown-Vic
toria Ford. Got smashed in side. Sell
by the piece. Sell whole. New tires,
motor, 3-speed hurst, flatbar, radio and
seats. Glass top still intact, unbroken.
549-5057.
11-4C
FOR SALE or trade for Missoula prop-

Patty May was elected president
of Brantly Hall, Penny Hayes pres
ident of Corbin and Sue Larson
president of North Corbin in
Wednesday’s elections.
The three dorm presidents will
serve as vice-presidents of Trian
gle, the governing body of the
Brantly, Corbin and North Corbin
complex.
Jean Steffey, Beth Eastman and
Renee Gibbs were elected Trian
gle’s representatives on WRA exec
utive council. Lynne Paris is social
chairman for the three dorms.

Investigations by Missoula City
Police have failed to uncover clues
in the burglary of the Associated
Students Store early Tuesday
morning.
A city police detective has been
assigned to the case since Wednes
day.

Missoula Blueprint Co.

^

c

FURNISHED room for three men. Onehalf block from Lodge. Phone 2-2634.
12-3C
1-BEDROOM apartment. Unfurnished.
Heat included. $70 per month. StevensvUle. Call 549-6942 after 5:30 pjn. U-4c
HUGE unfurnished 3-bedroom apartment. 237 S. 6th E. 3-6734,_____ 11-tfc
GARAGE with grease pit. 724 Eddy.
Best offer. Call 3-6734.
14-lc

_____________________________

AS.

•as.

Weight Lifting Classes

«e*
«6*

Instructed by
Bruce Wallwork
Wes VanHee

Opening Monday! - a s
-a s
• Beauty Salon - a s
Boss Hair Styles
for Modern Women
Call for Appointment
549-3971

1525 South Ave. W.

-a s
-a s
-a s
-a s
-a s
-a s
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THE SPINNING WHEEL
HOLIDAY VILLAGE
Hours—10 a.m. to 5:30 pjn.
Closed Evenings

Worden’s Supermarket
Missoula Headquarters for Beverages, Drugs,
Groceries, Snack Items

Open Daily— 8 a.m. to Midnight, Including
Sundays and Holidays
434 North Higgins Avenue

549-9824

SAY OLD CHAP!
Got A Problem About What
To Buy Your Girl For Her
Birthday or Just Because It’s
October 21

Slide Rules
Post, KAE, Dietzgen
1601 S. Ave. W.
549-0250

Let
George
Do Your
Shopping.

Expresso party is
postponed until one. week
from this Sunday.

erty. 4-plex in Stevensville. Call 5496942 after 5:30 p.m.___________ ll-4c
1951 JEEP WAGON, winch, gun-rack,
trailer hitch, radio, heater, 4 good snow
tires, chains. Call 243-5143. Ask for Jim
Glenn._____________________ ll-4c
FENDER PRECISION BASS. One year
old. Perfect condition. Case included in
sale. List at $289. Will sell for consider
ably less. Phone after 6 p.m. 549-1943.
_______ ___________________11-4C
DEPENDABLE ’57 VW. $395. Good condltion. 543-7669.
U-4c
HUNTERS, enthusiasts. 1966 Triumph
Mountain Cub. 200 pounds light—200
cc’s strong. A "Cherry” mountain ma
chine with real motorcycle styling. The
hard-to-get one for less than high book.
9-7513 after 5,_______________ l3-2c
FOR SALE: 32-foot streamline trailer.
Excellent condition. Call 549-5475. 13-3c
1956 FORD stick six. $100. Phone 549-

SAUNA Finnish Baths
Health and Strength
Gym for Men

Large Selection of Exquisite
Tapestry Pieces

SORRY

is is is il is is is is is is is is i§ if if if if if if if if if if if

GET IN SHAPE!

Knitting Bags and Accessories . . .
Jeweled Appliques

Police Fail to Find Clues
On Bookstore Burglary

ADS

^
1
3
22. FOR RENT

Famous Brand Yarns by
• Spinnerin
• Bernat
• Pauline Denahm • Unger
• Mary Maxim
# Reynolds
MOHAIR AND NOVELTY
YARNS A SPECIALTY

Triangle Women
Elect Presidents

Each line (5 words average) first insertion_______________ 204
Each consecutive insertion___________________________ 10#
(No change in copy in consecutive insertions)
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publication.
If errors are made in advertisement, immediate notice must be given
the publishers since we are responsible for only one incorrect insertion.
PHONE 243-4932
EXPERT REPORT typing. Mrs. Parks.
Phone 9-8057.
9-tfc
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE. 549-5236.
_________________________ 11-tfc

MISSOULA’S CENTER OF
KNITTING ACTIVITY

Just Call 543-6627 and
ask for George

Jam Session

He can select from a wide variety of flowers,
candies and novelty items.

and spaghetti dinner
featuring the Opus Four
will be this Sunday.

Garden City Floral
129 W. Front

|
|

SUNDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
AT THE GRILL

j
j

|

4:30 to 8:30

|

|

FRENCH DIP SANDWICH

|

jjj

Au Jus
French Fries

Tossed Salad
Beverage

|

$.95

—

See the Jam Session from 5 to 8 p.m. — Sponsored by ASUM Program Council

|
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It Started With a Card...

Birthday Greeting Unveils
By SUSAN LATHROP
Kaimin Reporter
A birthday card to a friend
started Lorretta’s career as creator
of the little characters in the Kai
min, the Protesters.
The birthday was last fall, and
the friend was David Rorvik, then
editor of the Kaimin.
Demonstrations and p r o t e s t
marches were favorite topics of
discussion between them, so quite

naturally, the card was a cartoon
sketch of a protester saying,
“Happy birthday from one pro
tester to another.”
Rorvik liked the little character
immediately and wanted to see it
in the Kaimin.
The first Protester appeared Fri
day, Nov. 5, 1965.
It’s creator, Lorretta Lynde, a
19-year-old senior in journalism
from Lodge Grass, says she is a

REHEARSING FOR THE SEDUCTION SCENE in Moliere’s “Tartuffe” are Barbara Trott and Austin Gray. The production will play
here for four days beginning Oct. 27 and will appear at the Rocky
Mountain Theater Conference at Bozeman Nov. 5. The group will
then be available for tour. (Kaimin Photo by Byron Baker)

natural complainer so she has no
trouble finding things to protest.
Campus cartooning is easy since
she’s in the midst of college' life,
says Lorretta. Ideas come from her
own experiences, those of her
friends and from remarks over
head while standing in lines . . . or
anywhere.
“The Protesters are pathetic lit
tle people—a cross between Cas
per the Friendly Ghost, Dennis the
Menace and a mop. That’s the
way they’re drawn, too,” she says.
They often protest issues about
which nothing can be done, but
Lorretta tries to make people at
least laugh about these things.
“My intentions,” she says, “are
not to cut, slash and slice. The
cartoons represent friendly little
jokes that everyone complains
about. I’m lucky enough to be in a
position where I can complain to
6,000 people.”
Most cartoons have at least two
characters, but the Protesters are
usually alone and speak to the
reader. ‘Direct conversation is bet
ter communication than eavesdrop
ping, Lorretta says.
Lorretta Thinner
Lorretta has been accused of
looking like her Protesters, but
there really is quite a difference.
Lorretta is thinner. She wears
glasses, and the Protesters seldom
wear them unless they’re being
studious. Lorretta won’t go with
out her penny loafers,, and the Pro
testers don’t wear any shoes at all.
Lorretta is 19, and the age of the
Protesters is somewhere between
child and adult.
Lorretta likes her characters to
be innocent but not naive.
They are her intimate friends.
“If I’m alone,” she says, “I draw
one smiling so I don’t feel so bad.”
“Nud-niks” is one of the titles

9

'that has become attached to the
little characters. Lorretta says a
few adults have suggested she
clothe them, but on the other hand,
people have told her they look like
they’re wearing long leotards up
to their necks.
Drawing cartoons runs in Lor
retta’s family. Her brother, Stan,
draws the western comic strip,
Rick O’Shay, that appears in more
than 100 newspapers in the United
States, France, Australia and Mex
ico.
She says she’s not certain she
could continue her cartoon when
she’s through school even if she has
the opportunity because the world
outside of college is so big that it
would be difficult to be deeply, yet
broadly enough involved to draw
effective Protesters.
Lorretta’s rewards for her work

are many. Last spring she won
the Sigma Delta Chi journalism
society award for service to the
Kaimin. She was asked to design
stationery for Delta Sigma Phi and
her cartoons are currently being
published weekly in the Shelby
Promotor and Tribune.
In the May 26, 1966, issue of the
Shelby Promoter, Dorothy John
son, assistant professor in the UM
School of Journalism and author
of western and children’s books
and stories, said this of Lorretta.
“I love her protest cartoons in
the Kaimin. They’re gentle. The
rest of the Kaimin may be a roar
of outrage, but Lorretta gets her
point across with a smile and a
whisper.
“Maybe one reason I like Stan
and Lorretta so much is that they
don’t hate anybody.”

Boyle Looks at Women Cigar Smokers
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP)—Are Ameri
can women about to take up cigar
smoking as a major fad?
It is within the realm of possi
bility. And, to no surprise, the
ones most against the trend are
veteran male cigar smokers.
“There is no doubt that women
are buying more cigars,” said one
tobacconist. “But as for it becom
ing a general habit among them—
well, I’m not so sure.”
But a mail order tobacco firm

estimates that perhaps one out of
a hundred cigars it sells are bought
cigar smokers is still small. But
by women for their own use.
The number of public feminine
cigar smokers is still small. But
the number of women, particularly
career women, who enjoy a stogie
in the privacy of their apartments
is believed by industry figures to
be growing steadily.
As married men have found out,
many wives like to share a few
puffs of their after dinner stogies.

They like the aroma, even though
they may complain later.
The main argument against
women smoking cigars in the past
has been that it wasn’t genteel. It
was thought that a lady only made
herself look ridiculous.
There is strong masculine re
sistance, particularly among long
time cigar lovers.
How about it ladies? Would you
care to adjourn to the living room
for a cigar while us fellows clear
up the dishes?

LORRETTA LYNDE stands over drawing of campus “nude-nik”
Protester which typifies the kind of cartoon which appears almost
daily in the Montana Kaimin. (Kaimin Photo by Phil Gibbs)
Fri., Oct. 21, 1966
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Rocky Mountaineers Hike, Camp, Climb, Ski
By KATHIE HARSTAD
Kalinin Reporter
Mountain climbing is a relative
ly new sport in Montana but mem
bers of the Rocky Mountaineers
have been hiking and climbing in
the mountain ranges near Missoula
since I960.
The club was organized at UM
to benefit hikers, climbers, skiers
and campers. The climbing and
hiking programs are broad enough
to include even the most amateur
climbers. Each spring the Moun
taineers sponsor a climbing school,
to include classes from elementary
to advanced.
The courses not only teach the
basic climbing procedures but are
designed to promote safety in
climbing because mountain climb
ing is such a dangerous sport. The
course and the monthly newspaper
of th e R oc k y Mountaineers
acquaint climbers with the best
climbing locales and give informa
tion on terrain and procedure of
hiking and climbing.
The Rocky Mountaineers have
planned six more hikes and climbs
before the middle of November.
Most weekend trips last only a
day or sometimes two but occa
sionally the group takes weeklong trips.

During the winter, members of
the Rocky Mountaineers work with
the national Ski Patrol system in
administering first aid to skiers
and participate in rescue opera
tions.
They are currently working with
the Forest Service to put up air
and water tight registers on tops of
mountains so that climbers can
register after a climb. According
to Bruce Johnson, president of the

club, some registers on mountain
tops are old cans containing sig
natures of the climbers.
As a member of the Western
Federation of Outdoor Clubs, the
Rocky Mountaineers is concerned
with lobbying work for conserva
tion. Members take an active in
terest in conservation of natural
resources and are similar to the
members of the Sierra Club, the
nation’s biggest conservation club.

Outings are arranged by indi
vidual members of the club and
they welcome those interested in
participation. Route guides and
trials ape available as are training
sessions to aid the new climber.
The MountainEar newsletter for
the group includes reports of out
ings, maps, routes, equipment news
and club notices. It is sent to

members of the Rocky Mountain
eers as well as members who do
not wish to hike, but who enjoy
reading about it.
The next meeting of the Rocky
Mountaineers is scheduled Nov. 8.
At the meetings the programs in
clude reports of climbs and other
items of topical interest to club
members.

WELCOME TEACHERS TO
The Montana Education
Association Meeting

MING’S RESTAURANT
THE BEST IN CHINESE AND AMERICAN FOODS
Highway 93 South
Phone 549-9000

CONTINUOUS TODAY
From 1 P.M.

Woman Rescues
Two Children ,
Loses Own Car

rebel breed

Abrave

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (AP) —
When Evelyn Carson parked her
car on the crest of a small hill re
cently, she noticed that the car in
front of her had begun rolling for
ward.
In it were two children.
She chased the rolling car,
jumped in and stopped it seconds
before it would have rolled into a
busy intersection.
Her own car, meanwhile, rolled
backward down the opposite side
of the hill, into a parking lot and
struck a truck. No one was injured.

.fighting as one
d their nation’s
freedom !

2023 S. Higgins

CLIMBER BARRY FROST finds adventure high in the mountains
of Blodgett Canyon in the Bitterroot Valley. The Rocky Mountain
eers do much mountain climbing of this nature.

GIRLS
• VITTORIO
i
GASSMAN

\aboutiWomen-.
*...W hat ^C2> ;
else is there? •

Leave your heels at
Lloyd’s on your way
downtown and pick
them up on your
way home.

Lloyd’s Shoe Repair
521 S. Higgins

NOW!!

Old Rattler Dies
CHARLOTTE, N. C. (AP) — Os
car, reportedly the oldest rattle
snake in captivity, is dead at age
28.
The old diamondback died re
cently at the home of Dr. Herbert
Hechenbleikner, head of the bi
ology department of the Univer
sity of North Carolina here.
The San Diego Zoo verified Os
car’s longevity record several
years ago.
s =
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FOX THEATRE

Walt Disney presents
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SUSAN

TOM

GORDON

MCENERY • HAMPSHIRE • ADAMS • JACKSON js . KEIR
TECHNICOLOR•

. . . . “AN INCREDIBLE JOURNEY THROUGH
•THE HUMAN BODY . . . INTO THE BRAIN!”
SOPHIA „

MARCEIiJO

LOBESMflSntOIBM
IftsrERM, Today
M orrowa
.______ »nnarcau«u»»________

Outstanding Added Attraction!
WALT DISNEY’S
“NATURE’S HALF ACRE
Breathtaking Featurette in Color

^P»g<i?<=’|S|l55Z5Z5252525Z5Z525Z5Z52525ZSS

WOMEN—7:15 .
TOMORROW—9:05
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Added------“JOURNEY TO PUERTO RICO” in Color
FrL, Oct. 21, 1966

FEATURE TIMES:
Today through Sunday at
1:00-4:00-7:00 and 10:00
Monday and Tuesday at
7:00 and 10:00
Late Newsreel
Disney Cartoon

Showplace of Montana

WILMA
Phone 543-7341

